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Board tables Senate constitution again
B E C K Y  B U R K E R T  
Editor
The Board of Control tabled the proposed Student 
Senate constitution at its meeting last Friday. This 
marks the second time the Board has tabled the docu­
ment.
It first tabled the document at its December meeting. 
At that time the Board set up a subcommittee to look 
•t ths constitution. According to Arthur Hills, secre­
tary of the board and executive assistant to President 
Lubbers, there were a few problems with some of the
prnnntals in the Senate document.
The Board was supposed to work with the Senate 
prior to its meeting last Friday, but since Mark Zapy- 
towski resigned as Senate President in the middle of 
January, the Board decided again to table the document 
at Friday's meeting and to start meeting with Chuck 
Woods, the new Senate President.
''There's some things in that document that just 
aren't gonna fly with the Board." said Hills after 
Friday's meeting.
Hills said the Board would have problems with some 
of the proposals in the constitution: One. the proposed
publications board which Hills thinks will be a dupfica 
lion of The Lanthorn. and two. the polling committee 
which Hills said could not be carried out scientifically 
as the Senate says it would.
"The  ideal is to search out the feelings and desires of 
the student body." said Hills of the polls in an interview 
two weeks ago. "But, when you consider the few num 
bers of students who vote in Senate elections. I'm not 
sure a survey could be carried out. I do know it's an 
easy thing for people to pass out surveys to confirm
see Constitution page 3
Senate kicks off food 
drive to help area poor
Students would like to see lights agdn 
on L ittfi Mac Brtdga, such a  the ones 
shown in this ItB O  photo (above). H ow ­
ever. the college removed them when 
vandeb smashed the bulbs.
Although no improvements will be mode 
for the bridge (righ t), other types of 
lights w ill be provided as part of the 
$115,000 stats appropriation for im prov­
ing outdoor lighting.
lanthorn photo/gienn perseon
College receives *115,000for 
outdoor lighting im provem ents
D A V ID  W A T E R S T R A D T  
Staff W riter
Grand Valley has received 
a $116,000 Special Maintenance 
Allocation from  the stata to 
improva its outdoor lighting on 
campus, according to Arthur 
Hills. Board of Control
This allocation comes after 
long-time student concern about 
the lighting on campus.
Sophomore nursing student 
Pam Vitale said. "There  are a 
raw dark places on campus that 
art really scary to walk by. 
Someone could lum p out and 
assault you and no one would 
even know  about it."
These fears may be natural: 
Hills said that "from  6:00 to 
10:00 at night there art as many 
people utilizing the buildings 
as during the day.** However, 
he added that "w a'ra in a rural 
area, and the lighting hare b  
batter than in many residential
B E C K Y  B U R K E R T  
Editor
Anticipating that there will 
be hungry people during Easter, 
the Student Senate has decided 
to sponsor a food drive. The 
drive started this week and will 
run until the end of March.
JamiJeh Abu • Duhou, chair­
person of th« food drive, m Id 
the Senate wants to gat the 
whole campus community in­
volved in collecting food and 
raising money. She hopes her 
goal of $5000 In food and 
money will be realised whan 
the drive ends.
The Senate is offering a 
prize to the student organ 
ization that raises the most 
money and collects the most 
food. Abu • Dchou said If 
student organizations want to 
resort to collecting bottles and 
cans, she would be pleased.
'Vie can always take them
to the store and get monay for 
them ," she laughed.
In addition to seeking the 
involvement of student organ­
izations, Abu • Duhou said drop 
boxes will be placed around 
campus for students, staff, 
faculty, and administrators who 
wish to donate can goods.
By the end of thia week. 
drop boxes w Ml be pieced In site
Ravine Center, Campus View 
Apartments, Grand Valley 
Apartments, the dorms, the 
Kirkhof Center and the 
Commons.
From her goal of $6000, 
Abu - Duhou expects $2000 to 
be raised by the Grand Valley 
community. She said she hopes 
to raise the rest of the money 
by seeking donations from area 
stores such as Meijer Thrifty 
Acres, Great Day Food Stores 
and Eberhards.
see Food Drive page 2
Senate and S O A R  
to w o rk  together
R A LP H  H E IB U T Z K I 
News Editor
Student Senate President Chuck Woods, S O A R  (Student O r ­
ganization Association Rally) President Bill Lucken, and SO AR  
press officer Tony Vanderwall all agree on one thing: SO AR and 
the Student Senate will work together.
"The  Student Senate wants to work with S O A R , and SO AR  
wants to work with the Student Senate. There's no need for an 
outside opposition group. Student organizations may not have 
been represented well In the past, and that was tha fault of both 
the Student Senate and student organizations, but that^ in tha 
past now. We (S O A R ) want to work with the Senate," Vender- 
wall said.
Vanderwall and Lucken formed S O A R  as • student organiza­
tion last month. S O A R t main goals are to provide communica­
tions between tha student organizations, according to their pre­
amble in S O A R t constitution.
According to Vanderwall, tha Senate has offered S O A R  office 
space in Jis ir upstairs area. In return, he said. S O A R  wNI hasp 
tha Senate w ith any polling of students it wants to undertake.
Woods said there was "misunderstanding" of SO AR *} motives.
" I talked w ith  To n y  and I think there waa some misunder-
am S O A R  pom 3
a f • • s e e
2  the lanthom TbvruUy. February 9. 1984
C a m p u s Digest
1984Theatre season opens
G V S C  Theatre opens it* 1984 season with February perfor­
mances of "Absurd Person Singular," a modern comedy by Alan 
Ayckbourn. I he play, set in three kitchens, features three com­
petitive couples who use three consecutive Christmas Eves as an 
excuse to play the corporate game.
Olympic wrestling trials 
require assistance
During the week of June 16-23, G VSC will host the United 
States Olym pic Wrestling Trials. Jim Scott, head wrestling coach, 
encourages faculty and staff to assist in coordinating the many ef­
forts needed to make this event a success. Help is needed in a 
variety of areas from security to food and housing. If you can 
help, call Jim  at ext. 3228 by Tuesday. February 7.
Student wins in contest
Ralph Heibutzki, a Grand Valley State sophomore, har won 
$25 and a second place award in the Grand Haven Tribune s 
"Snowbound Writer's Contest" for his poem "Fade to Black." 
Heibutzki is also a columnist and news editor at the Lanthorn. 
At press time, awards will be presented at the Bookman, in Grand 
Haven, January 31.
State awards grants for 
college improvements
G V SC  has received state approval for $270,000 worth of 
building and grounds improvements.
The appropriation includes the following projects:
-  Replace domestic hot water system in the library - 30,000.
-  Replace walkway lighting 115,000.
-  Replage window walls on the second floor of Lake Superior 
Hall - 125,000.
Lighting----------
----------- from  page 1
areas."
Still, to ease student fears, 
the lights are being installed.
"Th a t is why we are putting 
in these new lights. We’ve often 
felt that if there is fear to walk 
to the library at night, they 
(females) should walk in small 
groups. At least two should be 
together all the time. We 
haven't had any serious crimes 
here," Hills said.
Hills said that "our campus 
police are here for this reason, 
and are dedicated to preventing 
anything of this nature (assaults) 
from happening." He advised 
that "if someone is really afraid 
for their safety," they should 
call the Campus Police for an 
escort.
To  improve the lighting, two 
high mast lights, which can 
illuminate an entire parking lot 
area, are being installed. Accord 
ing to Jim  Ham, Grand Valley 
staff architect, "the intensity of 
the light will be greatly im ­
proved."
One mast light will go in an 
area between the Kirkhof Cen­
ter, Zumberge Library, and 
Calder Fine Arts Center, while 
the other will be installed 
between Seidman House and 
Lake Michigan Drive.
Other improvements will 
come with 30-foot tall "lo lli­
pop lights," Ham said. These
aaa Lighting page W
Put yo u r degree 
to w ork
w here it can do 
a w o rld  of good.
Your first job after graduation should offer you 
more than just a pavrheck We ran offer you 
an experience that lasts a lifetime
Working togpfher with people in a different 
culture is something you II never forget It s a 
teaming expenence everyone can benefit from
In Science or Engineering, Education, Agricul­
ture. or Health. Peace ( orps projects in de­
veloping countries around the world are 
bringing help where it's needed
If you re graduating this year, look into a uni­
que opportunity to put your degree to work 
where it can do a world of good Look into 
Peace (  orps
A P P L IC A T IO N S  A C C L P TK D  MARCH 
l ,  1 9 8 4 . FOR MORF. TN F O  C A L L  
893-r>(>I 1 OR 3 1 1 -2 2 6 -7 9 2 8 ,
f x t  . n o
-----------from  page 1
Unlike past years where the 
Senate gave can goods and 
money to area social agencies 
to disburse to the needy, Abu • 
Duhou said the Senate wants to 
handle that process itself.
"We will distribute the 
money and food ourselvessh e  
said. 'Vfe ll know who to 
give it to because we're going 
to contact area churches and 
social agencies. Than we will 
distribute the food and money 
according to income and need."
She added that the Senate 
will probably limit Its distri­
bution to Ottawa County, but 
that if there ere sr.cud*. cars 
goods and money, distribution 
will be extended to Muskegon 
and Kant counties.
GREEK'S NIGHT 
ATTENTION ALL 
AND SORORITIES:
FRATERNITIES
GVSC THEATRE ANNOUNCES A 
DRESS-UP CONTEST.
FOR THE MOST 
DRESSED SINGULAR 
OPENING NIGHT OF 
PERSON SINGULAR" 
FEBRUARY 16.
ABSURDLY 
GREEK AT 
"ABSURD" 
THURSDAY,
CONTESTANTS WILL BE JUDGED ON 
ORIGINALITY AND ABSURDITY. 
JUDGING WILL BE BY APPLAUSE. 
WINNERS WILL RECEIVE FREE 
TICKETS FOR ALL THE SORORITY 
AN D  FRATERNITY MEMBERS PRE­
SENT AND AN "ABSURD PERSON" 
BANNER AND M0MENT0.
Am ericas newest and fastest-growing nation 
wide corporation invites you to earn next year’s tui­
tion before June
l( you are energetic, outgoing, ambitious, and 
you enjoy meeting new people, we may just have 
the opportunity you've always wanted 
Work part-time or full-time 
Set your own hours
We need Local Representatives and Area 
Coordinators
For continuing students, this expands into a 
highly-lucrative summer position, which flexes 
back in the fall to lit your academic schedule 
Many permanent positions are available nation­
wide. as well.
This is a rare and unique ground-floor opportuni­
ty which probably will not repeat, once the 
necessary personnel have been acquired
To apply, send a self-addressed, stamped, 
business-size envelope Application form and in­
formation will reach you by return mail.
Questron Corporation 
Suite 204 
2012 Grove Avenue 
Richmond, VA 23220
PEACE CORPS
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what th*v want to hear."
A  third proposal in the constitution Hills thought 
would be a problem to the Board is the role of the 
Secretary General. Ac
According to the proposed constitution, the Secre­
tary General would fulfill the duties of a secretary, but 
would also be given the authority to run a Senate 
meeting in the absence of the President or other officers 
of the Senate.
"M y  feeling (is) a lot of authority (w ill) be given to 
the Secretary General beyond that of a hired hand," 
said Hills." I'm secretary of the Board of Control, and 
I don't have the authority that they're supporting in 
here."
Though the Senate's proposed constitution cannot be
voted on until the Board's next meeting in May, both 
Board members Robert Hooker and A. Robert Kleiner, 
who are members of the Board's subcommittee that is 
examining the document, said they don't want to 
"sit on the issue." Rather, they want to help the Senate 
revise the document as quickly as possible, so that it 
will be acceptable to both the Board and the Senate.
The Board of Control isn't alone in questioning the 
Senate's proposed constitution. A t a Student Senate 
meeting two weeks ago Senator To n y  Vanderwall made 
a motion that the Senate examine the proposed consti­
tution again. The Senate, however, voted not to re­
examine it.
The Senate's decision to write a new constitution 
started last year, under the presidency of Tim  Swope
ih e la n ih o m  3
--------------------------- fro m  p a g e  1
Included in that constitution was a program board to be 
run by Robert Stoll, Director of Student Activities. Last 
year's Senate failed to ratify the document. This year's 
Senate, under the presidency of Mark Zapytowski. 
found fault with the Program Board structure, and 
some other clauses in the constitution. The Senate, then, 
decided to scrap that constitution and proceed to write 
a new one, which is currently before the Board of 
Control.
In other action the Board elected Maxine Swanson as 
chairman. She is replacing Arnold Ott, one of the origi­
nal Board members. Robert Hooker remains as Vice 
chairman, Arthur Hills as secretary, Ronald Van Stee 
land as treasurer and James Willetts as assistant 
treasurer.
S O A R fro m  p a g e  1
standing about his group's purpose. I think it (the formation of 
S O A R ) was an attempt to raise concern to the point where some 
type of a<yeement had to be made between the two organizations 
(S O A R  and the Senate)," Wood said.
Bill Lucken said that S O A R  is a good idea because now stu­
dent organizations "are finally going to be called upon to take 
part in student government."
'S O A R  has been perceived as look what they're trying to do 
to the Senate.' Student organizations com* in, ask for money, go 
their merry way and have a negative image of the Student Senate 
without giving any input. I contend S O A R  is a positive reinforce­
ment of what the Senate is trying to accomplish," Lucken said.
Lucken added that soma Student Senators may feel threatened 
by SO AR 's existence, saying that feeling is both "right and wrong 
at the same tim e."
"It's wrong if you're a good Senator and work hard Then 
there's no way S O A R  won't support you as a Senator. It's right 
if you're a bad Senator, don't work hard and d o n t have a broad 
view of what's going on. Then S O A R  it not going to support you 
as a Senator, and neither should anyone else," Lucken said.
If S O A R  can make the next Student Senate election "com pet­
itive enough," Lucken said, 'th at possibility alone makes people 
have to work for their position."
Lucken said a major misconception about S O A R  is that its 
own members will sit on the Student Senate.
"S O A R  is a union of student organizations which addresses 
the needs and desires of other student organizations as such. 
What those desires are and what we will address has yet to be de­
termined because it's up to the member organizations. Member* 
of S O A R  will be delegates to S O A R . S O A R  will exist as its own 
b o dy," Lucken said.
According to Lucken, S O A R  will not only make Student Sen­
ators work harder to keep their positions, but it will also "ba a 
good way for the Student Senate to communicate with student 
organizations."
Wilson Avenue Laundromat
Washing Machines Machines 75c
Dryers 25c-Quality Cleaning 
-Clean atm osphere 
-A ttended a t a ll tim es 
Drop off laundry
HOURS
mon.-sat 8am-8pm 
s a t  7am-7pm 
sun 10am-5pm
S w e a te r s  d ry  c le a n e d  
e a c h  fo r  $ 1 .0 0  withcouP<,n
3109 W ilson S
College renovates campus center theatre
H E N R Y  E. H A R D Y  
Staff W riter
The former Campus Center 
Theatre has bean converted to a 
video production studio. Tha 
new facility is located in the 
Kirkhof Canter's lower lave! 
under the Main Deck Bookstore.
Professor Deanna Morse is 
coordinating tha theater's recon­
struction. According to  Morse, 
equipment difficulties have kept 
the new studio from operating at 
full efficiency so far.
"We era still working on the 
bugs," Morse said. "T h e  studio 
is not even fully operational 
ye t."
with the aid of a dimmer board 
borrowed from the Fieldhouse.
The new studio will be used 
to instruct media students In 
television and video production. 
Its spaca will aiso-continus to ba 
used by the theatre program.
Morse said that tha new 
studio was needed because the 
old studio in Manitou Hall, "was 
getting to ba a real dum p."
'  Morse explained that 
studio still need* a dimmer 
board for Ita lighting and also
"W ith the oid studio,' 
said, "you  couldn't put any 
work into it. It was too small to 
do any lighting and needed new 
cameras. What we did w ith the 
new studio is to start from  
scratch."
The  new studio's equipment 
Includes three state of 
Panasonic 39908 color
Th a
________ The studio een b e ______
for either H inah or % Inch vfdoo
was used Iasi term  tape rrodawMan. Th a------------------------- ------  , . . ............  - —
also has a new character gener 
a tor for adding credits or sub­
titles.
Total cost of the T V  studio is 
estimated to be *49 BOO accord­
ing to Arts end Humsnities Dean 
Forrest Armstrong.
The new studio is s better 
teaching facility, according to 
Morse, because it has much more 
room than the old Campus 
Center Theatre It replaced.
The old studio, Morse says, 
was. "too  smell to do any type  
of competent production, or 
even any simple production."
Morse says that she w ill be 
pleased when the new studio is 
finished.
•t’jn* now* IrtOOe SW>0| 9
can't say that I'm  pleased w ith  
It, because Its not done yet "  
Morse said aha expected the few
w ithin  • m onth.
nightclub
series 
presents
"A writer and singer of songs who is warmth,
softness, and beauty all over'
THURSDAY, 
FEB. 16th
TISH
8pm
FREE
KIRKHOF
CENTER
sponsored by 
GVS
program board
4  the lanthom
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CONTROVERSY
I
Th e  Student Senate: 
It's w o rth  keeping
The next couple of month* look like busy month* for 
th« Student Senate. It he* to work out • constitution accep­
table to both itself and the Board of Control, it he* to coor­
dinate a food drive for area needy people, and it ha* to litten 
to the *tudent voice — a never-ending task.
We with the Senate success in those three endeavor*. The 
rewording of the constitution will probably be the toughest 
ta»k to accomplish. Arthur Hill*, executive as*istant to Pres­
ident Lubber* and secretary of the Board, has stated that 
some major proposals in the proposed constitution will not 
be acceptable to the Board.
If the Senate is in favor of a publications committee, a 
polling committee and a secretary general —  three proposals 
Hills said the Board would probably disagree with -  it should 
have a strong case that will show the Board the legitimacy 
of tand that need for those proposals. It will not be an easy 
tetx because the Student Senate has never made proposals 
such as those.
For our part, we don't disagree with the idea of the Senate 
having a newsletter, or a system of surveying students. But. 
unless all senators taka statistics courses, the polling will not 
be scientific as is indicated in a report compiled by Mark 
Zapytowski, former Senate President, in December. We 
don't agree with the role of the secretary general. We feel the 
role is unnecessary. The Senate should have a secretary, 
but the secretary should not have the authority to run a 
Senate meeting in the absense of tha President or other 
officers. If the President or Vice President can't make it 
to a meeting, it should be postponed or held at a more con­
venient time for everyone.
A  light*  task, but one that will require a lot of time end 
energy, is the food drive. It's great to see the Senate spon­
soring a food drive once again. Hopefully the Senate can 
reach its goal of $5000 in can goods and donations. A  few 
posters around campus will probably remind people to save 
can goods for the poor.
Speaking of posters, there are many hanging up in the 
Kirkhof Center and the library. What's nica about them it 
that they're posters made by student organizations, the 
Student Senate, the Program Board and fraternities and 
sororities. It seems like there's a lot of student activities 
going on this month, and that's a good sign, or poster, if you 
prefer.
The third task facing the Senate -  listening to the student 
voice and coordinating it -  seems as if it will be made easier 
this year. The many different posters hanging up in the 
library and the Kirkhof Center are an indication that student* 
do have time to get involved with special projects not related 
to class work.
As one student said the other day: instead of fighting to 
stay alive, the Student Senate this semester is showing that 
it's worth keeping around.
No guts, 
no glory
— with 
Ralph Heibutzki
devil
Last night, I had an awful nightmare.
For those who didn't read it last week, we ran 
an article about McDonald's becoming a corporate 
sponsor of the 1984 Olympics in Sarajevo. After a 
hard day of laying out, I sank like a stone in m y 
bed and dreamed...
Ronald McDonald lead me through smoldering 
ashes. We survived the wreckage of a thousand 
generations; Ronald started giggling. "What hap­
pened here?" I asked, open-mouthed.
"O h, we had a college here. I was its last Pres­
ident. Its name was Grunt Folley Strained Pile 
of Colleges."
"Who went here?"
"O h, a few organizations that never oot oroan- 
ized, like SO R E. They tried to declare thair Chief­
tain President-For-Lifa. Stupid Senate didn't like 
that, so there was a iittle w ar." Ronald, waving a 
white gloved hand over the devastation. His red 
pucker froze in sneers.
"O h. m y goodness, did they use atomic weap­
ons. Ronald? Sure looks like they did."
"Th e y had a minor quarrel, that's all. Supreme 
Leader A. Don Nippers tried to stop S O R E, but 
they blew him uo in his office. Grenades are very 
messy. T s k .ts k l"
"So, what did the Stupid Senate do?"
"O h, they met with the Sored of Control, com ­
posed of ex-Latin American dictators, and tried to 
pass the Senate's lOOCommandments. But then I 
stepped in to help."
"What did you do here as President?"
"I told them to forget about silly constitutions, 
and wouldn't it be nice if Grunt Fo lly  Strained be­
came a McDonald's. We did. of course, and sold 
more hamburgers than we did credit hours. Quite 
successful, until this little w ar," Ronald smiled. 
An unhealthy glow swept his eyes.
"So why are you still here?"
"O h , I always get their soul in the end," Ronald 
grinned. He peeled off Ms clown makeup to reveal 
• fire-red face and horns.
As flames shot around me, I woke up sweeting.
All in 
a day's 
work
-w i t h  
Sue Shaub
U m ... ya k n o w ... 
basically,
It's elem entary
Va know, our English Language Is really quite 
interesting at tim es-m ore humorous, if you will.
Foreigners have fits when while attempting to 
tackle it (read can maan he read tha book or ha 
will read the book tom orrow).
I think the biggest problem in our English Lang­
uage is that most Americans don't know how it is 
properly used. I myself, heve had nightmares that 
one of m y columns was the victim of a beginning 
English claas. The instructor passed around copies 
and had the class detect all grammatical errors. 
After three hours (it was a night class), he said to 
save the rest for next week.
The English Language, for some strange rea­
son, loves to use filler words. They usually come 
in the middle of a sentence when the mouth has 
yet to form what the brain wants to say.
In this case, I used a filler word at the very 
beginning of this c o lu m n -"Y a  kn o w ." "Y o u  
know " took the place of "u m " which was pop­
ular in m y mom and dad's generation.
I don't even know If I spalled "U m " right be­
cause it's not listed In the dictionary. Therefore, 
we Americans have given it its own meaning. Here 
is m y definition of um (u m '), inttfj., 1. a
word used in tha En^ish Language when a parson 
can't think of a better one at tha moment. 2. a 
form of uh (an exclamation of hesitation or 
pause), although um is much easier to say and 
sounds far more illiterate. "Um . whet um, rime, 
u m .tn v d u u m .g o h g  to um. d m ? "
If there was such a w ord as '\ jm "a n d  you were 
able to  look it up In a thesaurus, you'd  find the 
word "yo u  k n o w ." The  only difference between 
*\un" and "you k n o w " is that 'Y o u  k n o w " bags 
that the I'rtf* '- is in fact listening. " I was on m y  
way ao the to re  you knew? and this guy wafcad
up to me you know ?" . . . the sentence usually 
ends with "you  know what I mean?"
I finally broke the habit when m y dad would 
say, "no, I don't know, that's w hy you're telling 
m e."
Believe it or not, we have taken another word 
from the millions we store in our tiny little brains 
and transformed it Into a filler. I was going to 
mention the word "g o " which is constantly sub­
stituted for the word "say," but that could take 
weeks.
O ur recent filler word is 'basically," or "basic," 
which means of. partalning to, or forming a base 
or basis.
Now the word "basically" is a bit different. It 
is a little bigger than "u m " and 'Y o u  k n o w ,"a n d  
to a real numbakull. sounds half-way Intelligent. 
The word however, is basically boring. It could 
very well be a synonym for the word "sim ple."
Used in a sentence, it sounds like this, "Basic­
ally, I think it's pretty basic. I mean, ha Msically 
didn't know what ha was saying and basically, ha 
couldn't express him self. . .  basically."
With the use of filler words, Sherlock Holmes' 
famous line, "It's elementary, m y dear W atson," 
may have sounded like this. ‘Basically, it'* um , oh, 
you know, it's elementary, m y um , dear. W atson."
Just think what w ould happen if wa ware able 
to cut-out all of the filler words from  our vocabu­
lary. we a put Michigan bell ana A f b T  out of 
business. Letters could be written on post cards 
and both tha U .S . Poet Office and Hallm ark w ould  
be poveiing at tha unem ploym ent line, Th a  Stock 
Market w ould crash and wa'd face tha worse de­
pression ever.
U m , you know , basically, things w ould be a
Tbanday. February 9, 1934 thelanthom  5
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LETTER S\
S tu d e n t c o m p la in s  
o f  p o o r U n it in g
A t a freshman at Grand Valley 
I can't believe how poorly lighted 
the Little Mac Bridge is at night.
Became the bridge is to poor­
ly lighted at night, I was warned 
by various people not to walk 
across the bridge at night alone 
because of the reported attacks 
that have occured on the bridge. 
My resident assistant in the dorms 
even showed our floor how to 
hold our keys between our 
fingers for telf-defense.
The bridge is so dark at night 
that you can hardly see in front 
of yourself. Now, if the bridge 
were lighted better, you would 
be able to see what is ahead of 
you. You  could possibly see 
shadows if someone is hiding 
too-
I feel that this situation is 
taken too lightly. I don't know 
anyone personally who has been 
attacked, but I do know that 
I do not want it to be me or 
anyone else.
I myself, am afraid to walk 
across the bridge alone at night. 
Or for that matter. I don't even 
like to walk across the bridge 
with another friend unless it is 
a male companion.
I'm  sure that the safety of 
the students is important to the 
college, but when issues like 
this one come up, why don't 
they take action?
Lori Lindsay
Are Sig Eps ignorant?
Thank you, Mr. Lucken for 
the excellent display of ignor­
ance in your recent letter to the 
Lanthorn.
According to Webster's Dic­
tionary, ignorance is a lack of 
knowledge or education; a defi­
nition that cannot be applied to 
m y opinion of the testeless 
posters promoting the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity.
I am fully aware of the doings 
of your fraternity. Perhaps you 
would like to expiein why your 
fraternity sponsors and con­
dones alcoholic - pick up parties 
under a Christian guise? Is this 
your idea of "extension of virtue 
into society?"
You are either not aware of 
the contradictions your frater­
nity possesses with regard to vir­
tue, or you are unaware of the 
meaning of virtue. In any case, 
Mr. Lucken your ignorance is 
evident Unlike you, I don't 
find it surprising that some
------ fiA| 1 I|IW M M  use Wfeyan •*»••*% r
flaunt their ignorance; as you are 
president of an organization that 
stresses its high academic ideals 
by requiring a base 2.0 m inim um  
for membership. I can see much
room for ignorance to run ram 
pent.
Kim  Kaiser
'Ir r a t io n a lit y "  c o lu m n
This letter is in response to 
your January 19th column 
entitled "Th e  Answer to Your 
Prayers."
Heather, whet was your 
point? If i can make ft throu^t 
your atioky sarcasm and in 
between your phoney fines, it 
seems as though you don't 
like free books on leading a 
Biblically sound life offered on 
late night television. Why not? 
Here are three men to whom 
millions of people look upward 
to that offer something of value 
and good intent; and, you try 
to make them look lika idiots. 
What is your purpose? Do you 
have one?
In your last parapaph you 
sarcastically claim that "A rth u r"  
is intending to "allieviate the 
need of the individual to think, 
feel, rationalize and intuit the 
world's phenomenon for him ­
self." This is not true. From 
where do you get this idea? 
How do you support it? You
obviously have not reed the 
book and nowhere in the adver- 
istement is this claim made or 
implied. You didn't do your 
homework.
M y point is simple: if you 
want to uae humorous sarcasm, 
learn how. And if you want to 
cut something to shreds and 
drag it through the mud than 
find an appropriate topic. What 
about all tha junk advertised on 
television for which we can pay 
a price only to get ripped off; 
what about Benny Hill, or 
Johnny Carson's salary?
Heather don't take something of 
potential good and make it look 
lika an arrogant hoax. Your 
column was in extremely poor 
taste, poorly written and point­
less.
What was right with your 
column? You met your 
deadline.
Jo Hannah Smith
Theft victim out
To  The  WeS-Rounded W orid 
of Grand V a ie y ;
According to the law of 
the universe, if one does
, nr h§ri in na­
ture, it will be returned to 
them in the same form . ‘*fe!’ . 
m y eoler print was stolen 
from  Lake Superior Hall. I 
was upeet so I thought about
A n d  the
lesson for 
to d a y is...
Beyond
irrationality
Heather Fox
A n d  the lesson for today is 
Heather Fox
Beyond Irrationality
"A n d  w hy did you come to Grand Valley? 
More generally, w hy did you come to college?"
I find I can answer these questions differently 
from week to week, sometimes differently from 
day to day. yet there is en underlying "purpose" 
(if I dare be so bold as to be acquainted with a 
"purpose") for m y being here at school. I want 
to learn.
Learn what? A  practical skill, a placa of con­
crete knowledge, a soon to be obsolete computer 
language, or a principle of accounting kindly 
donated by M r. Seidman? No -  I want nothing 
from this experience to capitalize upOn, but 
instead something to possess -  that something 
being the art of communication.
Sure, I came to this school three and a half 
years ago with grand plans of someday being a 
pioneer in socialist medicine, just as some of you 
had dreams of being astronauts and Richard 
DeVos captains of free enterprise, but that was 
before I was exposed to all tha Information tha
Grand Valley experience offers. Personally, I'll 
be happy to flip worms et MoDonakH no*,. 
Seriously, the seed thet triggered this chenge It 
m y contact with the grain of liberalism that lies 
in a few dark hollows of our community.
Psst -- you ~ yes, you -- let me fill you In on a 
secret. These grains of liberalism happen to lie In 
a few of the professors on this campus. M y advice 
to you is to find them -  seek them out. They ere 
the people who can help you learn to read -  
critically and analytically. Some will even be able 
to assist you with the problem of how to write. I 
cannot think of two other communication skills 
more vital for facing either our uncertain future, 
or tomorrow's class assignments.
The more you read, the more tolerant you'll 
become, better able to flex that goldan rule, 
"muscle", so many of you claim to hav# In shape. 
Don't let this wonderful "muscle" atrophy. Start 
learning. I figure if I sway encugh people to show 
my esoteric view concerning the purpose of going 
to college, we could band together after grad ­
uation and open a Me Donald's next to the car 
wash at the comer of M-45 and North Campus 
Drive.
the law of the universe. I 
have not done anything to 
deserve this but as for the in­
dividual who did, it will come 
back to them in some way, 
shape or form. You got some 
holes in this well rounded 
world of Grand Valley if any­
one is concerned about help­
ing me finding this print, it 
looks something like this:
Virginia (Ginger Lee Fraley)
Sexism is old UesM
In response to a latter recent­
ly written by Kim  Kaiser thet 
concerns the Sig-Epe poster:
Anyone w ith a im il! dsgrse 
of intelligence realizes that It Is 
impractical for a man to sit on 
a woman's lap. Males w ei0t 
substantially more then w fiw ss. 
Not only is a girl lifting on a 
guy's lap im practical, so are a 
lot of other roles established 
for centuries. Fo r instance, you  
don't put a car^ body ineide the 
engine, you put the engine 
inside the bo dy.
Sexism is flatting to be s 
reel w orn-out beue. Since you
totally liberated women have so 
much energy and feel like 
objects of sex, w hy don't you 
develop a method to establish 
an asexual human race. I'm 
sure that would solve your 
problem end also make you 
much happier.
In conclusion, before you 
totally liberated woman start 
swearing with eyes bulging and 
lips flapping. try
- •* — ---- 3 . mmm •**- rlewake A#
your daep thinking on how to 
abort feminity, to the suspected 
shallow role of a female. HTe 
really not thet mellow. You 
might find it challenging end 
rewarding.
0 ihclanfhorn tb  ten day, february 9. 1984
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
I----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Student video reaches network T V
C R IS TI H A R M A N  
Student Living cuitui
From Grand Valley State 
to nationai television in lets 
than a year.
It may sound like a dream to 
most striving • and starving - ac­
ademics, but for former GVS 
student, Maggie Annermo, Na­
tional attention is a dream come 
true.
Last fall, in Professor Deanna 
Morse's Media Production III 
class, Annerino began the taping 
of a four-minute music video 
which would later reach "Night 
Flight," a popular late night 
program aired on the U S A  Net­
work .
The production was orglnally 
shot in a three-hour class period 
and later the entire class took it 
on as a type of group project, 
according to Professor Morse.
The video is titled 'T’ercutt- 
ivision" and stars Billy Vita, 
Grand Rapid's Symphony 
Orchestra's principal percussion­
ist, playing a variety of instru­
ments in several different set­
tings and various costumes. The 
video also features "M the Cat" 
rocking to the beat of the 
drums.
The symbols and gestures 
are of a similar nature to those 
in many of the album-oriented 
rock videos seen on popular 
cable networks. It's s new 
twist, however, to an old theme 
because it uses only percussion. 
The visuals change with each 
change of instruments and beat.
Mark Newman of the Grand 
Rapids Press called the product­
ion an "electronic experiment in 
ethnic rhythm s."
The tape was produced at 
Channel 35. Mike Rebone and 
Greg Bruzza, both students at 
Grand Valley, worked as camera 
people, while Suzzane Zack, an 
alumnus, edited the video.
Annerino is appreciative of 
the use of the Channel 36 
studio. She stresses to students, 
"Thay have the chance to use 
the Channel 36 studio and 
should use it to their advantage. 
When you get out In the reel 
world, it coats thousands of 
dollars for studio tim e."
Annerino is now working on 
a a ccr.i production titled 
'? o p u p ,"  but she says the cost 
is setting the production back.
Annerino presently works es 
s freelance artist in film and 
video in the Grand Rapids 
area. She says it has its ups 
and downs and she Is begin­
ning to lean towards the Adver­
tising field as a new alternative. 
She may begin work towards 
her Masters in Advertising.
"Percussivision," Annerino 
says, was the turning point that 
gave her confidence to do what 
she knew was possible. She 
hopes students will tee her 
experience and seek such oppor­
tunity for themselves.
Annerino estimates that she 
worked on 'fercutsivitior" 
about 20 hours a week for four 
months. She spent a lot of time 
experimenting in the editing 
room.
"I learned so much from it," 
she explains. "I could probably 
do it again in half the time."
Annerino is grateful to her 
classmates also, for the contri­
butions they made to the 
project.
"It could never have been as 
good or as complete without 
their help," she said.
Billy Vits of the Grand Rapids Symphony Orchestra is shown hare as he appears In "Percussivision," a 
G V S student production which aired recentfy on national television.
Summarizing her feelings 
about the video's network airing, 
Annerino says, "I was thrilled to 
death! It was • shot in the dark 
to get it aired and I was raally 
happy."
Applications wiil be available 
at the / lousing Office February 6-l7th 
Deadline fot application is Friday. 
February 17.1984
NURSING AT
RUSH
A N  A D V A N C I N G  S C I E N C E<» , • — _________________
(D
As a Rush Nurse 
yo uvy ill en joy the  s tim u la tin g  M  
academ ic e n v iro n m e n t and I 
un ique rew ards our reknO w ried 
me (Tit n »-nt**r o ffers. W e w e lcom e 
your m terest and encou rage  you to  
iu> w ith  o u t  Nurse R ecru iters 
• v'Trteh we vis'd your . am pus 
or yo.o m ay w rite  to.us
— -------— ------ .— — luWalu^uddres.s h e lp /, l
Tuesday, February 14...
. . Time 1 00 3 00 P M ;-------- j
R'at. •• C o n f e r e n c e  R o o m s ,
2 n d  F lo o r. K i r k h o f  C e n t e r  J
K.l M l  \ 'R \  s i n  I I H I  \ \  x |  I I  k l  S  
y h - p k  \ i  ( i \  11 k
Interview the 
First Black President
!¥$ "g r a n d * v a l l e y  5 $
STUDENT COUPON
$5.00 off haircuts or reg. priced perm s 
with stylist: S u e S ch a ltz ,
Feb. and March
E n  core Flair D esign openison
5 $ ________  Qppt. 457-4620 5$J
Thursday, February 9. 1984 the lanlhom  7
"Pump Boy* and Dinettes" ere coming to town. The broedwsy musical will ba performed 
February 12 at DeVoe Hall. Hart, Donna Watton (a* Prudie, left) and Nicolette Larson (aa Rhetta, 
right) display their homemade pie*.
places to go, things to do...
----------------- miscellaneous-----------------
'  February 9, 9 :30 p.m.
Dance • "A ll campus • Mo 
town Night." Following ba* 
ketball game in Fieldhouse 
Arena. Free Admission.
February 10, 7-9 p.m.
Campus bonfire at the Ski 
Hill and ice skating at Ski Hill 
pond.
February 11, 10 a.m. • 2 p.m. 
Statue Construction - Come 
build favorite cartoon charac­
ters from snow. Information 
available at Student Activities 
Office, Kirkhof Center.
February 12
Skiing - Ski trip to Cannons- 
burg. 50 cents for bus tickets 
Group ski rentals. Tickets 
available at the Information 
Desk, Kirkhof Center. 
February 12, 7-9 p.m.
Movie • "Sharkey's Machine" 
Free Admission, Manitou Hall
February 17 
Theatre - 
Singular." 
Salazar. 
Center.
26, 8 p.m.
"Absurd Person 
Directed by Laura 
Calder Fine Arts
Alpine Lounge -  G.R., 
"D irk Rivers"
Avalon — Gun Lake,
"G ood Ole Boys"
Bogles -  G .R ..
"Basik English"
Bow Tie Inn -  Sparta.
"Stir Crazy"
Bullwinkles -  Marne. 
"A lien "
Coral Gables —  G.R..
"Bell Jar"
The Edge -  G .R  .
"Thunderbay"
Grazin' in the Brass - G . R ,  
"Bruce Early"
Ground Round —  G. R., 
"Fast & Missed"
Green Apple -  G .R..
"O z z "
Harley Hotel -  G .R.,
"John Shea T rio " 
Howard Johnsons -  G. R..
'  "Jim  Laroegug" 
Intersection -  G .R ., 
"Apocalypse"
Lakos —  G .R .,
February 16, Noon
Lunchbreak Series -  G VSC 
Faculty String Quartet. Free. 
Calder Fine Arts Center.
bars/bands
"Jerry Van"
Log Cabin -  G .R.,
"Ken K & The Country 
Drifters"
MiddlcvHIa Inn -  Middleville.
"Jim  Lo w ry"
Mountain Jack's -  G. R..
"Straten Bros."
Noel's Lark -  G .R .,
"Just Disco"
February 21, Noon
Lunchbreak Series -  Trio 
Sonata; guitar, flute and 
oboe. Free. Calder Fine Arts 
Center.
February 23, Noon
Lunchbreak Series — Armand 
Sesile, pianist. Free. Calder 
Fine Arts Center.
Paolo's Livin' Room — G.R., 
"Sheister"
Robert's Roost -  G .R ., 
"Passion"
Silver Derby -  G.R.,
"Gene Miller"
Steer Haus -  Send Lake, 
"Cow boys"r* -  g . r .,
"La  Duke"
4 FINE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU!
51 Monroe Mall N.W. 3150 Plainfield 
1533 Wealthy S.E. 2883 Wilson, Grandville
A .-concerts—ur# MUSK *AC,C magic M e n ' l l
Come 1b The
MOVIES
Nobody leans on Sharky^ sMachinc.
4-
BURT • 
REYNOLDS 
SHARKYS 
MACHINE
RdAO«'to •_
•  ~
l  | :
123 Manitou1_______________________
Sunday, Feb. 12th 7pmand9pm
Cost FREE
S P O N S O R E D  B Y
thm Program Board 
Film  &  L e c tu re  C o m m itte e
North Kent -  G .R .. 
Yentl (PG) 
Christine (R ) 
Gorky Park (R )
Big Chill (R ) 
Reckless (R ) 
Educating Rita (R ) 
Tw o  of a Kind (R )
•
4
Feb. * -  Billy idoi". 1 i j
Hill Auditorium, Ann Arbor 7 W
Feb. 24 —  "Tem ptations & "Th e OFI
Four Tope" -  MSU Audirori-
um, Lansing LP!
Feb. 26 -  "D uran Duran", / — \
Cobo Hall. Detroit ---------
F*. »  -  ~a«k &MMK- 1441 Wealthy S.E. • Ph. 774-4094 |f M u
vj'.nm Stadium. Kalamazoo —  —  -  —  —  —  —  —— —  —  —  —  —  —  Im b
t
OFFTAPES
Woodland -  G .R.
Yentl (PG) 
Silkwood (R ) 
Hot Dog (R ) 
Big Chill (R ) 
Reckless (R )
f fl siow n
Coming 
Attract h
The cities were 
gone, fhe future 
obondoned. And 
fhe only fhing 
they hove left ro 
hoId onto, is the 
people (hey love.
JANE ALEXANDER 
WILUAM 0CVANC
Cinema Six -  Grand Haven, 
Hot Dog (R )
Gorky Park (R ) 
Breathless (R )
Yentl (PG)
Lonely G uy (R )
Sudden impact in )
Eastbrook Tw in  -  G .R ., 
Never Cry Wolf (PG) 
Star Eighty (R )
Studio 28 — G .R., 
Sudden Impact (R ) 
Reckless (R )
The Lonely G uy (R ) 
Hot Dog (R )
D.C. Cab (R ) 
Silkwood (R )
Aipine Tw in  -  
Alpine Tw in  -  G .R .,
Hot Dog (R )
Return of the Jedi (PG)
ll
l |  TESTAMENTP i 29th S t  Quad -  G .R .. Lonely G u y (R )Terms of Endearment Sudden Impact (R ) (PG
r  -K
tbvrtday. f e brmery 9. 1984&ih<* lan thornSTUDENT LIVING
C*T),
Thinks for aU the beautiful memories 
we h i *  shared Many mors to corns. 
Happy Valentina't Day Sweetheart 
Always.
Michelle
Kraig,
You really art a vary special parson 
and a great friend.
I Love You,
"M e"
Scruffy,
Happy Valentine's Day. Here's to 
many more together I / love you more 
than anything.
Love.
Happy Valentine's Day Buddy Buddy I Sed
B ______,
Happy Valentine's Day. Thanx for 
being you.
A ll My Love!
C
Sweety,
Thanx for being the best! Happy 
Valentine't Day & 3%!
I Love You!
Happy Valentine's Day to our H.B. 
Rich Street neighbors: Sue, Beth, Boo tie, 
Eileen, and Ketiy.
Happy Valentine's Day Kris — / love
you.
Loubie
Leslie,
Our trip out west is going to be great. 
I love you Sweetie.
Lou
When Cupid
CRIST1 H A R M A N
Tuesday is that day d  d *  
n those tiny little  
cu ps* , called Valentinas, cross 
and intarcroas to d  
ovary strestcom s r. The  
"B e M y Valentine" wM  
across the land on Tuesday in 
the form of
Who is this men named Val­
entine? We*, no one has ever 
been sura. Of thb  saint, so cele­
brated among young persons, 
little is know n. Stories say that 
there m ay be more than one 
Saint Valentina for whom  the 
holiday was named.
Valentine, a presbyter and 
m artyr, according to authorized 
Roman legend, was arrested and 
throw n into chains at the insis­
tence of the emperor C b u d w . 
During the time he was Im prb-
>, Saint Vi
of ossa of M i 
Claudius stiH
him . The
'• hut 
to free 
a long Wn-
on
Feb. 14.
Saint Valentine of 
bishop and m artyr, miraculously 
healed a boy w fth epilepsy and 
the son of a Roman emperor. 
Th is  Valentins (Bad on Fab. 14 
and so is also com m em orattd by 
the holiday.
Th e  first story, being the 
m ors dramatic of tha tw o. is also 
the favorite and moat widely 
passed legend explaining Saint 
Valentina* D ay.
Follow ing are a few interest 
ing facts about many ofcthe tra­
ditions Valentine's D ay brings to 
m ind:
Legend says that on St. Val-
Shelby,
If you and tha rest of this campus 
hasn't figured It out by now I love you! 
Happy Valentina's Day.
Lova Always,
Annie
Snowfest '84... fun for a few, anyway
of S u n  Carter. Frank Ware, Rob 
Roiark, Kieth Weir, Shawn West­
brook, Tim  Isley, Brian Moore 
and Dan Reeves.
Following the game. Alpine 
Slalom ski races were held on 
the ski hill. About 30 students 
turned out to show their style. 
First place finishers were John 
Palmarville and Nikki Day.
Sunday was highlighted by a 
iegs contest held at Louis A rm ­
strong Theatre. O nly five stu­
dents displayed their shapely 
legs before a sparee audience. 
The candidates ware Brian Jones 
Scott Westgate, Brian Esperse,
JA N  IS M A TH E S O N
Staff Writer
This past weekend was tha 
kick-off of a series of events for 
Snowfest “84. Saturday featured 
two winter sporting events.
A  four-team snow football 
tournament was hald at 1 p.m. 
on Robinson field. Unlike usual 
football games, tha male players 
had a slight disadvantage, hobbl­
ing around with both legs tied 
together at the knees.
The victors, an all-male team 
from Robinson House, consisted
Annie Shank and Samantha 
Kniss.
According to tha audience 
applause meter, Brian Espana 
was judged as having the sexiest 
male legs, receiving a $10 prize. 
Both Annie Shank and Saman­
tha Kniss shared the title and 
split the prize money, walking 
away with $6 each. The movie 
"M r. M o m " followed the legs 
exibition.
Many other events are 
planned for the remainder of the 
Snowfest celebration. Hope­
fully,. more students will take 
the time to enjoy them.
(Left) O nly tw o Rrts at 
G V S C  have graat lap?
$10 priza and title for 
ban lo p .
(Far Left! Gottiv.g
Ski Rama Im M  oa  t in
b  sophom ore Nikki Day.
a
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comes to call
o * v . bird of air
that m aw  until <
The heart her come to be a 
i , thus a symbol of 
Valentinas D a y. It is tha Knto
of afi
of tha holiday, 
tion tha uee of 
symbolic
ritsf organ?'* they 
a card reading. "M y  
fiver it f ile d  with joy tinea I 
found your Iowa."
Heart shaped boxes of choco­
late candy have also bacoaia 
synonymous with Valentines 
Day tradition*. A  boa of choco­
lates w i l  keep anyone happy on 
Valentines D ay. But there may 
be a reason other than sentiment 
behind this joy. Studies show 
that chocolate may contain a
tain hormones, 
fsefing of incresssd
a persona
A
his
who is 
fifs will 
for no
with
a n *
it.
Kissing is 
sociatsd w ith lets. A  kiss and 
Valentinas Day go hand-in-hand. 
If you enjoy kissing your Valen­
tine. good for you -  you may 
five longer than someone who 
has no Valentine to kiss. Doc­
tors have’found that kissing is 
good for your health and will 
make you five longer. Kissing 
stimulates tha heart, giving more 
oxygen to the body ceils. This 
keeps die ceils young and vib­
rant. Kissing also produee* anti­
bodies in humans that, in tha 
long run. may protect against 
serious infection s.
enjoys being
Welantinw n# Kmaalaoaa IV iripw N  a »  •» •. • -•«
one of their own. O f ail visita­
tions. tha most welcome is the 
sound that us hen in a Valentine!
Pooper,
You are (he best friend /Vr ever had! 
M l  you be mine aiweyi?
Love You Lorn!
Nike,
T o  the big p et cuddly. Panda Bear 
around.
Happy Valentines Day, 
Sheri '
B.R.C..
Your a very specie! person, end you've 
mede this the beet month ever/ Happy 
Velen tines Deyt
/ Love You/
Your ~Litd* Girl~
T o  my P .T.,
No matter how far away. My Love is 
always with you. Especially on V A L E N ­
T IN E S  Day! From your Engineer.
Love,
Dan
Deer Coolist,
M y blue eyes will elweys edore you.
Happy vaianones Day. 
I Love You
Carolyn Artkena,
Happy V D  day, ha, ha!
Love.
Cherie* Jones
Copeland 3rd floor girts,
I just went to sey thenx for the best 
floor on campus. / love you ell. Happy
• a-a--- -- •__#. A .  ..rdfcvini/r j  a+my.
Love Always.
Annie
Poofcie,
I just love your cude butt.
Love,
Your rugged men
To tong, teen and continental. 
Thank you tor everything.
Love.
Tour lady doctor
Coupon clippers cut college costs
C O U P O N
.A U R A  J. Z E C C H IN  
Staff Writer
Diana had just finimed a 
gruelling exam, and was making 
her way home to grab a bit* to 
eat.
She took off her shoes end 
opened the cupboard to decide 
on something for dinner. When 
she opened the cupboard, 
thoughts of Old Mother H ub­
bard danced in her heed, for her 
cupboard was bare as well.
A  trip to MeijerY was in order 
and the sooner the better.
Before she left, she pulled out 
her coupons, which were alpha­
betically filed in k box. The  first 
category is beverages. She needs 
milk, coffee and orange juice. 
The  coffee is for the late nights 
studying, and the o ra n p  juice is 
for those late Friday and Satur­
day nights.
Diana makes her way through 
tha remaining categories such as 
fruit, vegetables, and entrees, 
picks out the coupons she needs, 
and heads for Meijers.
Once there, she goes through 
her coupons to double chack 
what exactly the has. The items 
fur coupons do not cover, ‘of 
course.* require price oompori-
sh* heads down the aW o.
she spots some bananas. She 
scrounge* around and finds a 
bunch that is a weak old and is 
half price. She grabs this peat 
deal and puts it into her basket. 
As aha continues along, she finds
a loaf of bread for .60 cants and 
and puts that In her basket as 
well.
By the time Diana gets to the 
cashier, she has a basket fun of 
half-priced items, with tha ex­
ception of m ilk, coffee, and 
orange juice. As the cashier Is 
nngmg up Utanes groceries n* 
can't help but notice that shall 
on a budget. Ha aims to her 
and says, “you must
lege student.’*
Unfortunately, most college 
students are on a budget. C u t­
ting coupons and hitting the 
local sales are all pert of the life 
of a college student. Things 
such as clothing become lux ­
uries.
When you were younger and 
living at home, you would ask 
for things such as bikes and bug­
gies on the holidays. Now what 
do you ask for ?
How many timet have you 
written home - not celled > ask­
ing for money? Writing coats 
.20 cents, where*, a phone cell 
could cost as much as $6. And 
how often have you hoped Mom 
and Dad would ask you home 
for a real home cooked meal? A  
meal consisting of roast, pota­
toes, carrots and rolls.
Ah yes. the life cf a college 
student. Other than living on a 
budget. Ufa in college for moat 
students, is rewarding. Evan liv­
ing on a budget can be re ward­
ing because you're learning how 
to watch your spending.
So next time someone notices 
that you're an «  budget. donT 
be emberraeed. Living on a bud­
get is all a part of fife away at 
coticga.
son.
ba a eoi-
IQ thelam ho m
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lighting-----------
— ------- from  page 2
will be installed by the path­
way between Lake Michigan 
Hall and Cedar Studios, the 
Ravines may also get these 
lights. Ham added.
Lighting the Little Mac Bridge 
poses problems, however. Ham 
said: "Adequate lighting for
the bridge is difficult because 
the trees form a tunnel and 
shade light from it. We don't 
want to tear out the trees "  
Further improvements will 
come by replacing all white, 
globe-shaped lights with 12 to 
16-feet "shoebox" lights to 
brighten walkways. These lights 
will be more resistant to van­
dalism, a persistent problem in 
the past, according to Hills. 
He said. "Someone always finds 
it necessary to destroy some­
thing that was put there for 
their own protection."
Hills said that $20,000 may 
be spent on special lighting for 
dormitory entrances and the 
Ravine Apartments drive. This 
money comes from auxiliary 
accounts which student living 
fees helped establish. According 
to Hills, "this money must be 
spent only on those areas."
Grand Valley has hired an 
engineering firm to draw 
up the improvement plans. The 
project is expected to be com ­
pleted by late September or 
October of next year.
------- -------- -----------------------------------------
GVSC PRESENTS
ABSURD PERSON 
SINGULAR .
LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
TH E A TR E  800 PM. 
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Got lo o s e  
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w i t h
PC I The C on su ls
W  Fell 3 ft 1
Do you  know ...
M l  IA T71 IE  JO B M A R K E T  IS R E A L L  Y LIKE?
. A R E  YO U  Q l  IAUFED?. I K A V  C Y O U  H E SURE?
. \\HALCANA C O M P A N Y  O R  AGE'O FFE R  YO U  ?
. D O  YOUR IN TE R E S TS  M A  H  .7 / O P P O R TU N ITIE S ?.
\VI I A T  C A N  YO U  O FFER  A  C O M PAN Y?
I ‘< )SSIBUJTIESF< >R SALARY. TR17 2RSC iROW TH?
• >V t*
It you don't, then you m ay  fin d  
the answers at...
C A R E E R  D A Y  1984 
PARTICIPANTS
CITY OP QRANO RAPIOC 
AMERICAN M ATING  
OTTAWA COUNTY PROBATION 
m i m w *
A. L. WILLIAMS 
POREMOST INSURANCE CO.
HOLLY* INC.
ASSOCIATION OP LEGAL ADMINISTRATORS 
HERMAN MILLER. INC.
U.S. NAVY 
U.S. ARMY
COMMERCIAL SCUiTM SNTCC./W .t. REEOCO. 
MICHIGAN NATIONAL SANK • CENTRAL 
PEACE CORPS
METROPOLITAN INSURANCE CO.
U. S. AIR PORCI 
ISM CORPORATION
VOCATIONS OPPICE OlOCESE OP QRANO RATIOS 
HAWORTH. INC.
ALPHA LAS
M8RRCLL OOW PHARMACEUTICALS
WESTOALE SETTER HOMES 4 GAROENS 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
WOLVERINE WORLOWIOE. INC.
GENERAL PCCSSCORf.
HOVINOA BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
ZUILHOP ASSOCIATES 
MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK 
MEMER. INC.
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
UNION BANKS TRUST 
PARKE DAVIS 
POSTAL INSPECTION SERVICE 
INVESTORS REALESTATE SERVICES 
• W  DISTRICT COURT PROBATION OEPT. 
KENT COUNTY PERSONNEL 
BILL KNAPP*
MSL ASSOCIATES 
UNITED STATES MARINES 
STSSLCAU. INC.
MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OP STATS POLICE 
S.D. WARREN
Grand Valley State
________Allendale, Michigan
C A R E E R  DAY
Learn About Careers 
Talk to Prospective Employers
February 17,1984 ioam .-i:30pm
Campus Center
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SPORTS
Lakers face 
biggest test in
four years
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sports Writer
"Thursday's game against 
Wayne State and Saturday's 
game against Hillsdale will com­
pose the biggest weekend of 
basketball in the G L IA C  and will 
be the two most important 
games for Grand Valley in four 
years."
Head Laker Basketball Coach 
Tom  Villemure has good reason 
to be excited about the Lakers 
upcoming G L IA C  battles. After 
a gruelling six-day road trip to 
the Upper Penninsula. the 
Lakers came home with a 2-1 
record against Michigan Tech, 
Northern Michigan, and Laker 
Superior State. Grand Valley 
defeated Tech 75 60 and Lake 
Superior State 71 65 in overtime 
to boost their G L IA C  record to 
7-4 and provide the opportunity 
to set up a possible G L IA C  title 
determining series this weekend 
against conference leader Wayne 
State and second place Hillsdale.
"The road trip was extremely 
tiring on our players,*' commen­
ted Villemure, "but we will just 
have to be ready for Wayne 
State on Thursday."
The last time the Tarters and 
Lakers dashed, Wayne State was 
able to come away with a one 
point victory at home.
"We really have the chance of 
upsetting them," said Villemure.
Grand Valley's first U.P. 
victim was the Huskies of Mich­
igan Tech. The Lakers used 
good defense and an inside pass­
ing game to set the tone early, 
and held the Huskies to just 40 
percent from the field.
"A t  Michigan Tech we played 
one of our best games of the 
year. Tech is difficult to defeat 
at home as Hillsdale found out," 
mentioned Villemure.
John Kendticky was the star 
performer against the Huskies as 
he canned 18 points and had 12 
rebounds.
The Lakers lone loss on the 
road trip was a 88-79 handling 
by a different breed, the wild­
cats of Northern Michigan.
see Lakers, page 13
l»n thorn photo/bred lamp*
Head Basketball Coach Tom  Villem*jre has good reason to look 
worried. According to Villem ure, this is the biggest week for the 
men cagers in four or five years. Grand Valley takes on Wayne 
State this Thursday in the fieldhouee and also has Hillsdale at 
home on Saturday. A  conference loss last week has the Tartars of 
Wayne at 7-2 in the G L IA C , although still in command of first 
place. Should the Lakers hand Wayne State another loss, the 
league championship will be up for grabs. ‘I f  w# beat Wayne 
State on Thursday, then Saturday’s game against Hillsdale wIN be 
a must w in ," said Villem ure. "Althosigh we w ill need to play wsfl, 
good crowd support could m akt the difference between winning 
end losing." Tip -o ff is slated for 7:30 p.m . and admission is free 
to ell Grand Valley students w ith a validated I.D . card.
Ailing  
w o m e n  
w in  tw o  
at U.P.
SUE S H A U B  
Sports Editor
If anyone wants to find out 
what has been ailing the w o ­
men's basketball team. |ust ask 
any team member-they've all 
had it.
An unmerciful flu bug has 
hung around the squad for the 
last two weeks and ran rampant 
during the Lakers in  day, three 
game road trip to the Upper 
Peninsula.
Freshman Lisa Vawter was 
hospitalized at Houghton for 
two days, fighting a high fever, 
vomiting and headaches. Vawter 
wasn't able to move on to the 
y m e  against Northern Michigan 
oi Lake Superior.
Also out of action was sopho­
more Tracy Byrd, Anne Faimer, 
and although able to play, a net 
fully-recovered Kari Allen.
"A t  least 50 percent of the 
team has had it and 75 percent 
has some o< it,"  said coach Pat
see Ailing, page 15
Rubick, 
Chadwick to 
play in benifit 
basketball 
game
S U E  S H A U B  
Sports Editor
Can seven Detroit Lions suc- 
cesfully battle law and o rd e r-in  
a basketball gam* no less?
Well, hometown boys Rob 
Rubick and Jeff Chadwick plus 
teammates Dexter Busey, Gary 
Cobb. Horace King, W illiam Gay 
and James Hunter w ill have their 
chance on Thursday, Feb. 23.
Those seven Lions w ill take 
on local law enforcement agen­
cies and teachers in a benifit 
basketball game to be held at the 
Holland Civic Centar.
Tickets are $4 for adults and 
$3 for anyone under 18.
Tip -off time is scheduled for 
6:30 p m . w ith the Lions playing 
at 7:30 p m .
"Proceeds w ill go to under 
priveledges kids."sayt public rel­
ations director Steve Kraai. "The  
money we raise we use to send 
these kids to summer cam p,” he 
said. "Last year wa were able to 
sand some 200 kids to cam p."
According to Kraal. Lion  
members will be available for 
autographs following the oagsr 
finale.
12  the lanthorn
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Tracksters garner medals at GV Invite
who took • third in th« 1500 
metar* with a tima of 4:03.066.
Grand Valley alio had tome 
excellent performance* in non 
running event*. Pole vaulter 
Darr Leutz flew over the bar at a 
height of fourteen feet to take
an impressive second place. 
Meanwhile Curtis Smith landed 
on the 42'0% " marker to take a 
third in the triple jump.
Unfortunately the Laker 
successes did not extend to the 
sprinting events. An epidemic of 
spf inters flu put Stephen Morgan 
Curtis Fields, and Tro y  Farley 
out of action. Reggie Amo*, 
running against what Clinger 
described as, "a very tough field 
of hurdlers," managed a 7.497 
for a fifth place finish in the 
fifty meter hurdles.
Next stop for the team is 
Lansing for competition in the 
M.S.U. Relays on Saturday, Feb/ 
11. st 11:00 p.m.
Host matmen grab fourth at open ___
k e l l y  k e h l
Sports Writer
Approximately 140 wrestlers 
showed up at the Grand Valley 
Open last Saturday, as Central 
Michigan University took top 
team honors with 145 Vi points.
Ferris State was the runner up 
with 113%, Muskegon Commun­
ity College grabbed third with 
102. and Grand Valley ended up 
fourth with 94 Vi points.
Grand VaHey had two cham­
pions in the tourney. Tom  
Churchard at 134, raised his rec­
ord to 24-8 as he faced some 
tough competition and ended up 
on top. In the finals, Churchard 
won by an injury default over 
CM U's Ed Lagness.
"I sure wanted to wrestle that 
final match," said Churchard," 
but Lagness had badly hurt his 
ankle in the previous match and 
just couldn't make it through."
At 220, a special weight class 
that was added to the tourna­
m ent Grand Valley's Terry 
St. Louis came out victorious by 
defeating his Farris opponent 
13-6 in the finals.
Also, MSU transfer Mike 
Simaz, who will be eligible to 
wrest!* for the Lsksr* next year, 
won the 150 lb. title.
In the runner-up position at 
177 was senior Craig McMan- 
aman. Me Me na man's only loss 
was to Lake Superior's head 
coach. Jim  Fallis, who is a 
former national champion. The  
Laker grappler raised his record 
to 284.
Matt TreOenick was third for 
Grand Valley at heavyweight.
Placing fourth for the Lakers 
was John Sanderson at 142. and 
Jeff Alcala at 15&
Chuck Gahan at 118 and 
Brant Waldie at 167 ended up in 
fifth. Todd Soman was also a 
0th place finisher at lia 
" It  was a tough tournam ent," 
commented coach Jim  Scott.
"Th e  span made it poMiWe for 
ua to meat • lot of tough com­
petitors, and aln to let our un-
T c m  churchsrd {134! raised Ms 
Grand Valley Open. Churahard and
overall record to 2 4 4  and w a  the
derclassmen get in a few more 
matches. There were quite a few 
upsets, and hopefully with our 
performance (Grand Valley's) 
we can have an edge at the con­
ference seeding meeting this 
week."
The G L IA C  conference meet 
will be held here on Friday, Fab. 
10. Wrestling starts at 1 :00 p.m. 
with the finals scheduled for 
4:30 p m . ,
The tournament will be quite 
a barnburner as Ferris State will
attempt to hang on to the title, 
all other G L IA C  schools will be 
trying to knopk them off. Ferris 
is currently first with a 3-0 dual 
record. Grand Valley is nipping 
on their heels with a 2-1 record. 
Lake Superior has a 1-2 record 
and Oakland is 0-3 in conference 
duals. With a first place finish in 
the championship meet. Grand 
Valley can tie Ferris for first 
place overall, a feat that hasn't
tee Matmen. pege 15
lanthorn pboto/jon romkeme 
champion of Ms weight class as ha won by default during Saturday's 
at home in the G L IA C  Conference Meet this Saturday.
Daytona Beach Trip
10 seats available for bus trip
In addition to 
sunbathing&
sightseeing
ARDEN’S
MOO W Fulton • Grand Rapids, HI 49S04 • Plane (616)454-7881
F r e e t 0  a l l  g u e s t
Smg up by Feb. 17 thContact Demy W etter 895-3295
M A T T  C L A R K E  
Sports Writer
The Grand Valley Indoor 
Track Team held their own last 
Friday in a six team mvitational 
which included Northwood, 
Southwestern Michigan, Grand 
Rapids Junior College, Aquinas 
College, and Ferris State.
The races were run for indi­
vidual championships, with the 
top three finishers getting 
medals. The Lakers grabbed 
their share of the medals, and as 
wa have come to expect, the 
majority of their success was in 
the long distance events.
"Once again most of our 
people in the distance did a good 
job," said Head Coach Bill 
Clinger. One of the best runs of 
the day was turned in by Glenn 
Bradley, who finshed a strong 
second in the 3000 meters with 
a time of 8:36.198, not too far
Laker trackrter Darr Leutz 
capture a second piece in the
Unthorn photo/flenn pereeon
of the bar at 14 fact even to 
teams home invitational.
behind the 8:33.443 potted by 
Southwestern's Al Lusk. "Lusk 
was a national two mile cham­
pion, so that's pretty good com­
petition for Glenn," said CJingar.
Southwestern'! Carl Mayhend 
provided great competition in 
the 800 meters, as his time of 
1:56.623 was just enough to 
nose the Lsksr's John Adams, 
who finished in 1:59.959. Also 
running a solid race for Grand 
Vaiiey was Gary Brower, who 
finished in 1:57.878 to take 
fifth.
Grand Valley had two man 
finish in the top five in another 
event, the 1000 meters. T im  
James placed second with a 
2:32.269 time, and Tony 
Tidswall's 2:38.375 was fifth 
best.
Rounding out the Laker's 
achievements in the distance 
events was T im  Heintzelman,
tkmndny, feb n sry  9. 1984 ihelanthom  13
Skiiers take second at Alpine
Jon PoamnB I t  lit own  N s it t f f  In the slalom — to t. Poman H a flnithtd  in tba top tan for 
tfkt mao's M  M m  at AJpfot VaNoy last w — fc. Ovarafl, Grand V tfs y  plaead aaeond be­
hind U  o f M  and boat M S U . W «vna State. O g U a d  U «* w a * y„ s k ? ?hs L ^ s ^ t y  cf 
Toledo Siia Paakow ta fta a  tfia cloflto for woman's Seam taking h a m  tha third
ovaraM trophy. B o *  taama wMI aompaia M s  w aakand in tha mj lon J  oampotltloo at 
Crystal M oontaln.
t- ♦'
Lakers have title shot
N M U  ' ‘t 'C ame a 41-40 halftime 
deficit and used overpowering 
fast break game to eventually 
pull away at the end.
"This was a good game from 
the spectators view point. It was 
televised across the U.P. and 
could have gone either way. 
Both teams deserved to win/' 
said Villemure.
Lakers puiied awey from a 55-55 
regulation deadlock and 
outscored Lake Superior State 
16-10 in overtime for another 
G L IA C  victory.
“ This game was characterized 
by the effects of the six-day 
road trip ," Villemure com­
mented.
This time still another Laker
------- from  page 11
charity stripe for a game high 19 
points.
The Lakers will enter Thurs­
day's gama with a 14-8 record 
and still have an outside chance 
for post season play.
“ After that loss to Northern I 
would say that we would have to 
win every one of our remaining 
games though," speculated
Trackster trio shines 
at Central Michigan
K E V I N  G R I F F I T H  
Sports W riter
Several woman tricksters 
travelled to Central Michigan leal 
weekend to compete in a non 
scoring meet which sew three of 
the women put in fine perfor­
mances.
In the cjuarter mile, Kathy 
Mothson finished third in her 
heat with a time of sixty-two 
seconds flat. Beverly Wolford 
was the most successful Laker 
during the meet as she leaped
1 6 9 “ to ceoture second place
m the long jump.
In the shot put Sharon Nel­
son picked up a third place as 
she heaved the shot 38'9"
"On the whole our team is 
performing w ell." commented 
Head Coach Ole Kristensen, 
“Many of our players were not 
able to participate In this meet 
due to illness or other circum­
stances."
The women's next meet will 
he a Coed dual with Ferris State 
on February 18
x\jT7Tif
There is something for you at
ALLENDALE WESLEYAN
CHURCH 
co rnerof  
Scott Et A v e ry
College & Careers Sunday School 
at 9:45 a.m. Currently studying the 
Book of Revelation.
Young Singles BiMa Study & Fellow­
ship-following evening worship. C ur­
rently studying the book “ Building 
Up One Another."
Morning Worship at 10:45a.m.
Evening Worship at 6 p.m.
Choir, Wed. at 8 p.m.
Pastor Dwight Peterson, 895-4833 
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case, 895-6515
Randy Parlor played a truly 
outstanding game against NM U 
as he sank 27 points and had 
twelve assists. Todd Brower also 
had his best game of the year as 
he pumped in 18 points and 
pulled in 15 rebounds.
In the road-trip's finale, the
4279
Lk. Mich. Dr. N.W. ' 
453-8371 
Mon. - Sat.
8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sun. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
i 1 F r e e  W a sh  
j V a lu e  o f  8 5 '
j Limii one coupon 
I per customer
| Coupon j Expires April 14
r
i  
i 
i  
i
i
I
I
■ a
20%  o ff  
S h e ld o n  D ry  
C lea n in g
Limit one coupon per customer
Coupon
Expires A p ril 14
sparkled as Ron Polus was a re­
markable seven of eight from the 
floor and five for five from the
Villemure.
Starting time for Thursdays 
game is 7:30.
STANDALE 
COIN
LAUNDRY & 
DR Y  CLEANER
Fast dativary 
on (
(TOPP'S as) *
S TO R E S  IN H O L L A N D . 
G R A N D  RAPID S A N D  
M U S K E G O N  -  C LO S E  T O  
Y O U ......................
D IA M O N D S
C O L L E G E  R IN G S A N D  T H IN G S
A larga
■election 
diamond 
ring«
Bring thb 
ad in for 
a special 
dMcount 
on diamond*
PARTY TIME
party store & deli
hours Mon.-SaL 10a.m.-2a.m. | 
Sun. noon-midnight
Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice, Complete deli, | 
Sub Sandwiches, Keg beer, Party supplies
Sunday beer and w in e  sales
10% percent o ff all keg prices with student l.D.
TUES NITE qte. 96' ALL BRANDS
Pkiidapowt
Com er of Lk. Mich. Dr. & Wilson
the Intersection
Feb 8-11 Jelly Roll Blues Band
LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT NJGHTL Y
M ONDAY NIGHTS
10 cant ywtardog -  Free popcorn -  tpectali on baer 
old Rock & Roll
" O L D  T IM E S  IN  E A S TO W N "
DRINK SPECIALS!
Wednesday... 2 for 1 9p.m.* 10pm. 
Thursday ...2 for 1 lOp.m.-llp.m.
1520 Wealthy SL S.E. 459-o931
Gain a lot of ground 
on your future. Join the 
Arm y National Guard 
Infantry today.
You 11 do more than Guard your 
country, slate and neighbors. Youll Guard 
your future, loo. With good pari tune pay, 
new leadership skills, college tuition assist 
ance, a fully-paid retirement plan, life 
insurance and more
If you're lough and determiner!, lake 
a big step for your future. Call your local 
Arm y National Guard recruiter today.
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W om en hope to overcom e illness by Th u rsd a y----- from page 11
Baker from her home on Tuet 
day-a lto  down with the flu.
Whet could h«ve been a ditst 
terout tix days, took a turn for 
the better. The Letters downed 
Michigan Tech quite hendily 73- 
50, end beet Division I Northern 
Michigan 71-63.
Fatiquv end illness took its 
toll by the time Mondey nights 
game against Lake Superior 
rol'ed around. After regulation 
play ended, the women were 
tied 666 6. With starters Kari 
Allen and Marth* Schmitt sitting 
on tht bench with five fouls, the 
Lakers of Lake Superior were 
able to get by Grand Valley in 
overtime, 75 70.
"Against Lake Superior we
M atm en
from  page 12
been accomplished since 1979.
"There will be a lot of emo­
tion in that fieldhouse Friday.” 
added Assistant Coach Jamie 
Hosford. "We have an excellent 
chance to overtake Ferris, we 
just have to wrestle our very 
best. We have to show everyone 
how bad we really want that 
title."
The regional} will be held at 
Ferris next week end. This is 
perhaps the most important 
meet of the year since it is the 
qualifying meet for the N C A A  II 
Di*i*$on Nation*!*.
ran out of gm ." said a drained 
Baker. "We didn't shoot the per­
centage we shot in our previous 
two ball games "
A  36 percent shooting effort 
pitted agamst 46 percent (Michi­
gan Tech) and 66 percent (N o r­
thern Michigan) was anou^i to 
let Lake Superior slip by.
"Offensively we were dragg­
ing and defensive!y ws just could 
not move our feet," Baker said.
The  two wins the Lakers 
were able to notch however, did 
easy the pain and suffering a bit.
In the Michigan Tech game. 
Grand Valley jumped out to a 
12-0 lead and never looked back.
We played an excellent game 
against Michigan Tech ," Baker
said. 'W e took charge at the 
opening tip and never fall be­
hind. £v*ry5cdy pfeyed w h i —rt 
was a solid game effort by the 
entire bell club."
Kim  Cisler and Kari Allen led 
the scoring with 18 and 15 
points, respectively.
"Marci Apsey led the team 
well all week at the point guard 
position," lauded Baker. "She 
had a good defensive bell game 
against D .J. Evans (Tech's lead­
ing scorer) and Marci wasn't feel­
ing well either."
Against NM U and LSS, fresh­
man Teresa Harvatick picked-up 
the slack for the ailing Lakers 
Harvatick poured in a total of 44 
points and gabbed 12 rebounds, i
'Teresa played a super game 
agamst Northern Michigan end 
again had a good game agamst 
Lake Superior," said Baker.
"Kari (Allen) and Kim (C i­
sler) also played wall. Against 
N M U  Kari had 11 rebound and 
dominated the beard* and waa 
a key factor in our w in ."
The Lakers will have only 
three days to rest and try to 
recover for a tough match-up 
against Wayne State on Thurs­
day at 5:46 p/n. and Hillsdale 
College on Saturday at 12:46
D.m.
"Hopefully we will be bock in 
shape by Thursday," said the 
eager coach. "It will be a key 
game—we can beat Wayne State 
if we’re healthy. We've been 
playing much better b a ll-I  just 
hope it's enough tim e."
Both Laker contests will be at 
home at the Grand Valley Field- 
house.
See a Glimpse
of the World
lanthorn photo/jon romfcem*
Vince M urphy (right) puts the iq a u a  on his opponent in the 
r m m  Qrmnd Opon.
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art supplies 
drafting supplies 
custom framing
• MTWUSS 
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Free Partin %
10% Student Discount 458-9393
HELP WANTED RESEARCH PAFER9I 206-pegs
Ws ere now accepting apotteations 
for qualified lifeguards. gyronaaUa A 
dance instructors snd supervisors, 
athletic team maneears, and weight 
room supervisors for spring 1984 
and school year 1064-86. Apply 
in parson to Budding Supervisor's 
Office. Room 194 from • am . to 
6 p m .
catalog -  -  16.278 topiesl Rush 
12. RESEARCH. 11322 Idaho, 
No. 208M, Los Angelos 90026.
(213) 477—8239,
If you're inter sal ad in Avon, phase 
give us a call, Donna 9 Diana. 999- 
4930 Remember with Avon, you've 
never looked so feed.
MISCELLANEOUS
POR SALE: “SKI MICHIGAN 
COUPON BOOK' GOOD FOR 99 
FREE LIFT T1CKCTS, EQUIPMENT 
RENTALS. A AREA. USE FA9BC9 
IN M ICHIGAN INCLUDING FAN- 
DO, CANNON99URO. TIMBER 
RIOGE, ETC.
Sand 91249 «e Ski thaklpw 24999 
Stanford Oeesbom Hta. Ml 49119 
or cal (313)277-7799. ALSO SKI 
EN TH U SIAST On OAuAssisA- 
TIO N  WAMTSO AS LOCAL MS- 
TRJ8UTOR. OOOOFROFrT MAR
Tost Yourself. Cen yen mertegs yeur 
time predwstfcrsty? Work 2-4hrs/wk
urtented^iatf mads wad? Ma LMM*
2416979.
Is starting si Q V t for more Inferota- M Nt |
F jUSVGVS 999-7499 90 Bee 3919 
0  J t M l  49991.
FREE V A CA TIO N  ANO C A M  1
- -  ,  -  Used Mp7 Cafl 1-999 
M -T-H-A-M -V. BatAany UMMe. 
Oh Case.
trtoe. M 9M oraskMg m o t . CM  1  
AMERICAN COLLBOE TRAVEL I  
(312) 3970799 AM Na OMne |
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Basketball
Men
Greet CoM r w w  Standings
Wayne Stare
G LIA C 
W L
7 2
Over ah 
W L
13 7
Hllsdala 8 3 14 8
Grand Valley 7 4 14 •
Farrit State 7 4 11 10
Oakland 6 4 12 8
Michigan Tech 4 7 6 12
Saginaw Valley 3 6 8 13
Lake Superior 3 8 5 16
Northwood 2 9 5 17
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
TH U R S O A Y -
WAVNE STATE A T  GRAND V A L ­
LEY, 7:30 pjn.
Oakland «t Ferris 
Lake Superior at Northwood 
Michigan Tech at Saginaw Valley 
SATUR 0AY —
HILLSOALE A T  GRAND V A LLE Y , 
3 00 pjn.
Lake Superior at Segm«w Vallay 
Michigan Tach at Nortnwooo 
Wayne State at Oakland
Grand Vallay 76,
Michigan Tach 60
at Michigan Tach
Grand Valley 38 1 7 - 7 5
Michigan Tach 33 27 -  80
GRAND VALLEY —Brower 3-3-8; 
Kendrick y I M S ;  Polus 6-0-12; 
Gleeeon 1-8-10; Parlor 7-0-14; Pehe’ 
10-2; Pruitt 3-1-7; Ludwick 1-0 2. 
Totals—31-13-73. MICHIGAN TECH 
Kiainiow 1-3-6; Sail 6-4-16; Ha naan 
8-2-14; Halm.la 1-2-4; Soeonen 2-0-4; 
Walker 2-1-6; Carrel 2-0-4; Stage 4-0- 
8. Totals—24-1280.
Northern M ichigan 79,
Grand Vallay 89
Lake Superior 76,
Grand Valley 70 ( O T )
at L A i  Superior
Lake Superior 38 31 8 -  78 
Grand Valley 36 31 4 -  70
Wrestling
Great L A a  Coahrenae Stand Inga
W L
Farris State Univ. 3 0
Grand VaNey State 2 1
Lake Superior Stata 1 3
Oakland Unhrersity 0 3
THIS W EEKS MATCH 
Greet Lake Interaoiiagiata Champion 
Pap Confaranee Meet, at Grand 
VMley. 100p/n FlneN-4 30 p j» .
Grand Valley Open
at Grand VeNey
Grand Valley piecing-fourth peer 
all finish In tnune n e e
113 Gshsn (5th); Summara (6thl 
134-Churchard Mat) overall season 
record 24-8 
142—Sanderson (4thl 
150—Simar (1ft)
158-Aclala' (4th)
167—Weldia (5th)
177— McManemen (2nd) Loat in 
championship match to LSS 
coach FaMjj, forma# national 
champion. Season record 28-4 
Hwt— TraDanick (3rd)
220-St. Louis (1atl
Indoor T ra ck
Grand Valley Stats Invitational 
at Grand VaNey
Grand Vallay finishes only
1 6. DruvJs 1 t
7. Alpha Phi Alpha 3 1
8 Dead Rats 1 t
9 One Mora Tima 2 0
10 2nd Floor Rwders 2 0
Mkfrtt 2 0
Strikers 2 0
Campus Rac BeW etbaii Standing* 
(Through 2/8)
League 1
W L
Survivors 3 0
Rockett 2 0
The Hadsaant 1 1
Laker Losers 1 1
Elite Druids 0 0
Phi Slamme Jemma 0 2
Chi Omega Delta 0 3
League 2
w L
Hoopatert 2 0
0 lotto* 2 1
Elite Keyboards 2 1
Druid! 2 1
Americans 1 1
Every Wheh Way but 
Hoop
0 2
Phi Slamme Jemma 0 3
League 3
w L
2nd Floor Ra>deri 2 0
2nd Floor Invaders 2 0
Sky Force 2 1
Hand c apt 2 1
Housing Warriors 1 2
Bone Ad* 0 2
Rowdies 0 3
Leegu* 4
w L
Pi Kappa Phi 1 0
Alpha Phi Alpha 3 1
Kappa Alpha Pfi 1 2
Sigma Phi Epsilon t 3
Phi Beta Sigma 1 2
League 5
W L
One Mora Time 2 0
Scrappers 2 0
Icemen t 1
Oead Rets t 1
Stubbies 1 1
Supreme Court 1 1
Riffraff 0 2
Stetson Mis fits 0 2
League 6
w L
Strikers 2 0
Misfits 2 0
Runnm’ Rebels t 1
Jerry’s Kids 1 1
OiHigaf 1 1
CCCP 0 2
J —Town 0 2
League 7
w L
The J it t 1 0
Warriors 1 0
Americans 1 0
Hoser* 1 1
The "B "  Team 0 1
Bifurcators 0 t
Dortophikas 0 1
Doc’s Jocks 0 2
Campus Rec Raauits 
(Through 2/8)
Basketball
The Blottos 49. Every Which Way 
but Hoop 48
Pi Kappa Phi 33, Sigma Phi Epsilon
29
American 45. Doc's Jocks 36 
Sky Force 51. Handicaps 13 
Druids 51. Phi Slamme Jammi 38 
2nd Floor Invaders 61, Bone-ede 22 
The Jaw 42. The "8 "  Team 28 
The Hesbeens 36. Phi Mamma Jam- 
ms 26
Alpha Phi Aplha 36. Phi Seta Sigma 
34
CVuidl 50. Jerry’s Kids 48
Serapoen 46. Deed Hats 39
K*>pe Alph* Psi 42 Alpha Phi
Alpha 40
One Mora Toma 61. R«ff Raff 31
Stfrfers 50. CCCP41
Misfits 51. J -T o w n  32
Icaman 50. Stubbie* 30
Sigma Phi Epefon 38. Phi Bata Sigma
15
Supreme Court 47. Stetson Misfit* 31 
Diffltgaf 46. Runnm' Rabalt 40 
Housing Warriors 27. Rowdies 26 
Blottos 39. Phi Slamme Jemma 35 
2nd Floor Raiders 80. Rowdies 38 
Rockets 47, Chi Omega Delta 36 
Mosers 40. Doc i Jocks 34 
Hoops tart 48, Every Whch Way but 
Hoop 44
The Survivors 40. The Laker Loser* 
26
Elite Keyboards 52. Dru«1i 49 
Sky Force 51, Mousing Warrior* 18 
Handicap* 50. Bone-ads 41 
The Rocket* 37, Haabeen* 30 
Dead Rats 50. Riff Raff 40 
Alpha Phi Alpha 50. Sigma Phi Ep­
silon 30
Warrors 35. Hoaar* 32 
The Misfirs 45, Dilligaf 43 
One More Tima 40, Stetson Mis­
fits 26
Scrappers 42. Icemen 36 
Jerry i Kids 51. CCCP 48 
2nd Floor Invaders 60. Rowdies 31 
Squash
Burk 7. 15. 18. Schifdberg 16. 7. 10 
Cornwell 15. 15. 15. Crowe 8 .6 . 3
Racquet bell DOwuivs 
Vincent/Lewis 21, 21, Finstrom/ 
Parry 9. 5
Leech/Mrocka 21, 21, Cummings/ 
Tan Elshof 1. 1
Gabris/Stedleberger 21. 21. Cetello/ 
Salinas 19. 16
Johnson/THIema 20. 21. 21. Jones/ 
Watt gate 22. 17.18 
Parry PIn n ro m  71. 71, LaConsbe/ 
Gaines 7. 19
at NMU
Grand Valley 71,
Lake Superior 66 ( O T )
Grand VaMey 33 22 18 - 71
Ldte Superior 31 24 10 - IB
Women
Greet L A  at C
GLIAC Overall
W L W L
Saginaw Valiev 10 0 18 0
Oakland Univ. 8 2 11 9
Wayne State 6 4 13 8
Northwood 6 S 12 7
Farris Stata 6 • 9 10
Grand VaNey 4 7 9 12
Michigan Tach 4 7 6 12
Lake Superior 3 6 8 11
Hillsdale 1 10 <4 J A
THIS W E8K1 GAMES
TH U R S O A Y -
“ AYWE STATE A T  GRAND V A L ­
LEY. S:1S pj*.
Oakland at Farris 
Lake Superior at Nsrthweod 
Michigan Tech at Saginaw Valley 
SATU R D AY—
HILLSOALE A T  GRAND V A LLE Y . 
12:46 d j u .
Lake Superior at Saginaw Valley 
Michigan Tach at Northwood 
Wbyne State at Oakland
Grand VaMey 73,
Mtetys n  Tach 50
gt MMMgati Teak
Grand VaNey 98 44 -  73
MieMgan Taeh 30 90 -  10
GRAND V ALLEY —Allan 8-3-18; 
Schmitt 4-0-e; Byrd 2-1-6. Apeey 1-4- 
9; Pgrmar 1-3-6; Moinat M -3 ; CMer 
80-19; tea 8-1-11 - Totata-30-13-73. 
MICHIGAN TECH-Evens 10-1-21; 
WlBhon 2-2-4; Fitzftbbon 1-1-3; Dark 
20-4; Schlika M O ;  Fbher 10-2; 
Laval la 4-10. ToaHa-23000.
Grand Valay 73.
Noftham MeMfMi 91
at NMU
J P P J ty  Mond»V » 
rey®° 4.-00-10^0 \\
Steak and Shrim p $636
includes potatoes and salad bar
Monday-Thursday only 
6:00am.-11:00am
SH O T PUT-Tesm e (4th) 43T "
1500 M ETER RUN-Ham ulem en 
(3rd) 403.066. Christensen (6th)
400 M ETER RUN-Arm strong (4th) 
63.693
1000 M ETER RUN-Tidswell (6th) 
2:38.376
600 METER RUN-Lodes (flthll 28. 
253
POLE V A U LT-Le u ti (2nd! 14'
600 METER RUN-Adam* (2nd) 
1 66.969; Brower (6th) 1:87878 
60 METER HURDLES-Amoa (8th) 
7.497
TRIPLE JUMP-Smith (3rd) 428H" 
3000 METER RUN-8radlay (2nd) 
8 36.198
Campus Rec
WINTER SEMESTER SIGN-UPS 
Entries
•All Camoua 2/77 
Swim and Dbring Meet 
Powerlifting 3/13 
Wrestling 3/13
•Water .  3/13
Basketball
•Indoor Track 3/23 
*  Field Relays 
•SoftbaM 4/6
•Outdoor Track 4/20 
A Field Meet
V*8
4/19
2/14
3/18
3/28
4/13
4/23
•Coed competition la 
in these events.
THE SW AMI18 BACK AGAIN I 
Just whan everyone thought he 
bit the dust, no other then the Swami 
hat returned with this season's flrat 
basketball rankings (man's league). 
The Swam! has defending champ* 
Scrapper* picked for first in this early 
seeaon poll with the 2nd Floor In­
vader* we dad number two. But a* 
everyone knows, the woaon ha* only
iutt begun.
B n n IIP W u
W L
1. Scrappers 2 0
2. 2nd Floor Invaders 2 0
3. Jerry’S Kids 1 1
4. Iranian 1 1
8. Supreme Court 1 1
FAM ILY
. - ' i -
'U * -
i  '
a& 7
4
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Weekday*
Recreation Hours
for GVSC students, faculty and Staff
M A IN  A R E N A
Public Recreation 7:00 am -
Public Recreation (Saturday) 10:00 am •
Public Recreation (Sunday) 12:00 noon
in i'll- ” '•
SW IM M ING PO O L
1:00 pm 
l « .* O O p m  
0:0 0 pm
A M * ___« : u u p m
CALL TODAYI
EQUIPMENT ISSUE ROOM 
895 3100 (for o ff camous)
3100 (fo r on campus)
1) Racquetball/Squash rese 
or Ipss advance)
2) Indoor Tennis court reservations (mu; 
call 24 48 hrs in advance)
3) Field House Inform ation
MANAGERS OFFICE 
895 3313 (for o ff campus)
3313 (fo r on campus)
1) Specific Field House Inform ation
2) Group Rentals
3) Inform ation on coming events
Weekday*
Weekend*
Weekday*
UtfeeLanHe
Public Recreation 
Public Recreation 
Public Recreation 
Public Recreation
7:00am  > 
12:00 noon 
4:00 pm - 
12:00 noon
R A C Q U E TB A L U S Q U A S H  C O U R TS
Public Recreation 
Public Recreation (Saturday) 
Public Recreation (Sunday)
W E IG H T ROOM
7:00 am - 
10:00 am • 
12:00 noon
T/R
Weekdays
H i — *------
fto u fs c n u j
Public Recreation 
blic Recreation 
Public Recreation 
Public Recreation 
Public Recreation 
Public Recreation 
Public Recreation (Saturday) 
Public Recreation (Sunday)
G Y M N A S TIC S  ROOM
'
DtftlklLi Q  a n f  1 n r irU O IIC  n u c n s s c n  
Public Recreation 
Public Recreation
7:00 am - 
10:00 am • 
12:00 noon 
7:00 am 
11:00am  - 
6 :00 pm • 
10:00 am - 
12:00 noon 
: fc. 4 “ ' / '
6 KM pm 
2:00 pm
GET WITH IT!
1:00 pm
0:30 pm
0:00 pm
*
11:00 pm 
9:00 pm 
0 K ) 0 p m
o . n n  mu > w  p ««l
11:00 am 
2:00 pm 
10:00 am 
2:00 pm 
11:00 pm 
0:00 pm 
9:00 pm
7:00 pm 
8:00 pm 
SKMpm
The Main Level
Gymnastics room, four racquetball courts. Instruc­
tional Dance Studio. Pro-Shop. Health and first aid 
services.
. The Swimming Pool
S ix -la n e -25 yard by 25 meter pool. One and three 
meter diving boards. Sound system complete with 
underwater speakers. Lift for handicapped users. 
Underwater viewing station. Water sports equipment. 
Seating for 300 spectators.
The Multipurpose Arena
2GG meter track. Three basketball courts. Three vol 
loyball and two tennis courts. Complete indoor track 
facilities. Four badminton courts. Sound system.
Divider curtains for each area. Extensive equipment.
%
The Lower Level
Four racquetbell. handball, squash courts. Complete 
locker and shower facilities. Classrooms. Equipm ent 
checkout and court reservation center. Weight train­
ing and exercise i
Special note! p#riodiMiiyllcfl#tk)nai
college gem**, tournaments, concert*, 
up a copy of monthly event* at the flald 
A lto chtck the maaage board at FH  main 
In mein arena.
hour* wilt be preempted by 
nentaleetc. Ptaaee pick 
houae to know what's going on. 
antrenc*. Moat conflicts occur
